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Abstract-We
present the results of electrophoretic analyses of allozymes for
eight population samples of the arcticlalpine sweat bee, Lasioglossum (Evylaeus)
boreale Svensson, Sakagami and Ebmer. This holarctic species is found at high latitudes and at increasingly high elevations in the mountains of western North America as far south as southern Arizona. Our samples encompass a large proportion of
the species' range; three samples are from Arizona, one from Utah, two from northern Canada, one from Mount Washington (the highest point in the eastern United
States), and one from Sweden. Most samples had high levels of genetic variation
compared with other bees, but the one from Sweden had low heterozygosity, suggesting that this location may have been comparatively recently colonized. The
three northern North American samples were genetically similar despite the large
geographic distances separating the localities (average >3000 km). In contrast, the
southern United States samples were (with the exception of one pairwise estimate)
genetically divergent despite the small geographic distances separating them (average 4 0 0 km). These results are consistent with earlier divergence among the southern populations, which are currently separated by regions of low elevation and
inhospitable desert, than among the more northern ones. Although the data are not
conclusive, they are suggestive of northward dispersal from refugia south of the ice
sheets since the last glaciation.
Packer L, Taylor JS. 2002. Variation gCnetique au sein des populations et d'une population i
l'autre d'un halicte arctiquelalpin (Hymenoptera : Halictidae). The Canadian Entomologist 134 : 619-631.

RCsum6-NOUS prCsentons ici les rCsulats d'analyses par Clectrophorbse des allozymes de huit populations de I'halicte arctiquelalpin, Lasioglossurn (Evylaeus) boreale Svensson, Sakagami et Ebmer. Cette espbce holarctique habite les latitudes
ClevCes et on la retrouve de plus en plus en altitude dans les montagnes de l'ouest
nord-amCricain jusque dans le sud de 1'Arizona. Nos Cchantillons, trois d'Arizona,
un d'Utah, deux du nord du Canada, un du Mont Washington (le point le plus ClevC
de I'est des Etats-Unis) et un de Subde, recouvrent une importante proportion de la
rCpartition de l'espbce. Dans la plupart des Cchantillons, il y a une grande variation
gCnCtique par comparaison a d'autres abeilles, mais, dans 1'Cchantillon de Subde,
I'hCtCrozygotie est faible, ce qui semble indiquer que ce site n'a CtC colonis6 que relativement rCcemment. Les trois Cchantillons provenant du nord de 1'AmCrique du
Nord sont gCnCtiquement semblables malgrC les distances gkographiques importantes entre les IocalitCs (en moyenne, plus de 3000 km). En revanche, il y a une
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divergence gCnCtique entre les Cchantillons du sud des ~ t a t s - ~ n (a
i s l'exception
d'un appariement) malgrC les faibles distances geographiques entre les 1ocalitCs (en
moyenne moins de 500 km). Ces rksultats s'accordent avec I'hypothbse d'une divergence plus prCcoce entre les populations du sud qui sont sCparCes par des zones de
faible altitude et par des dCserts inhospitaliers qu'entre les populations du nord.
Bien que ces rCsultats ne soient pas totalement concluants, ils indiquent que la dispersion s'est probablement faite vers le nord B partir de refuges situCs au sud des
glaces depuis la dernibre glaciation.
[Traduit par la RCdaction]

Introduction
The growth and decay of large ice sheets in the northern hemisphere took place
on numerous occasions since the origin of an arctic ice cap 2.4 million years ago (Hewitt 1996, 2000). The most recent ice-sheet expansion, referred to as the Wisconsin glaciation in North America, began approximately 25 000 years ago and lasted until about
10 000 years ago. When these ice sheets were at their largest, approximately 22 000 19 000 years ago (Yokoyama et al. 2000), almost all of Canada was covered by as much
as 3500 m of ice. The extent of ice was much less in Europe, but in North America it
extended as far south as 40°N (Hewitt 2000). The current distribution of the Canadian
biota, and much of that throughout North America, must reflect dispersal from glacial
refugia since the last glacial maximum.
Genetic studies of many temperate North American taxa have demonstrated patterns consistent with glacially induced vicariance events and post-glacial dispersal patterns. Examples include giant salamanders (Routman et al. 1994), gopher tortoises
(Lamb et al. 1989), chickadees (Gill et al. 1993), song sparrows (Zink and Dittmann
1993), grasshopper mice (Riddle and Honeycutt 1990), woodrats (Hayes and Harrison
1992), and squirrels (Lamb et al. 1997). Species adapted to very short summer conditions and with arcticlalpine or subarcticlalpine distributions are of particular interest.
This is because their current geographic ranges include northern populations in lowland
areas that were previously ice covered and relict montane populations to the south,
some of which would have been close to the southern margin of the ice sheets during
glacial maxima. Alpine populations of arcticlalpine species may not have had as far to
migrate following the end of the ice age if they passed this period in lowland localities
near the mountains of western or eastern North America. These populations could simply move uphill to increasingly higher altitudes as the climate warmed. Conversely, the
arctic populations of these species must have migrated northwards if they passed the
most recent ice age south of the ice sheets (for diagrammatic representations of these
scenarios see Hewitt 1996). Alternatively, they may have spread outwards from more
northerly refugia of which the Beringian refugium is the best known. Beringia was an
unglaciated region that extended from northeastern Siberia across Alaska to the Richardson Mountains in northern Yukon (Matthews 1979; PCwC 1983). Beringian refugia
are not the only possible sources for cold-climate-adapted species to spread following
retreat of the ice sheets. Other possibilities include Haida Gwai and Labrador coastal
refugia, in which case dispersal would have been west to east or east to west, respectively (Matthews 1979; Clarke et al. 2001).
Lasioglossum (Evylaeus) boreale Svensson, Sakagami and Ebmer (Hymenoptera:
Halictidae) is a ground-nesting bee with an arctic-subarcticlalpine distribution. It was
originally described from specimens from high altitude on the Japanese Island of
Hokkaido and from lowland elevations at high latitude in northern Sweden (Svensson et
al. 1977). It has since been reported from arctic Canada (Sakagami and Toda 1986). We
have discovered that this species is also found across Canada from the Northwest
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Territories to Newfoundland. More interestingly, it also occurs at high altitude at least
as far south as the Graham Mountains in southeastern Arizona in the west and on
Mount Washington, New Hampshire, in the east. It is possible that this species was described from North America prior to the work of Svensson et al. (1977). Indeed, superficial comparison suggests that the type specimen of Lasioglossum (Evylaeus)
dasiphorae (Cockerell), collected from high altitude in Colorado and described in 1904,
may be conspecific with the species we are referring to here; however, pending detailed
morphological revisions of this taxonomically difficult group and further genetic sampling to assess species-level status of various populations (Packer and Taylor 1997), we
will refer to the taxon studied herein as L. boreale.
With a distribution that encompasses almost the entire area affected directly by
ice-sheet expansion, extralimital areas to the south, and the Beringian refugium, this
species is of biogeographic interest. In this paper we present the results of allozyme
analyses of eight populations of L. boreale from most of its North American range. We
used these data to compare levels of genetic variability among populations and to investigate whether there are any clear patterns that permit discrimination among alternative
scenarios concerning the post-glacial dispersal of this species. In particular, we investigated whether the patterns of allozyme variation are consistent with a southern distribution during glacial times with a resulting northward movement of some populations or
with it having had a Beringian glacial refugium with subsequent expansion to the south
and east.
We used two methods to assess these hypotheses. First, gene diversity may be expected to be higher in populations where a species has persisted for a considerable
length of time than in areas to which it has recently migrated (Hewitt 1996). This would
be true if the migration involved considerable distances over many generations, as
would be the case for northern populations if they had followed the retreating ice
sheets. This pattern is expected because gradual dispersal over large distances by small
organisms with comparatively low dispersal distances will result in small effective population sizes, especially along the advancing front. Thus, more recently colonized areas
may be expected to have lower levels of genetic diversity (Hewitt 1996).
Secondly, we looked at interpopulation levels of genetic divergence. If all North
American populations are derived from a single source since the last ice age, they
should all be genetically similar because of the short period of time that has elapsed
since they colonized the continent. Conversely, if recolonization was from two or more
refugia we may expect to see a more disjunct population genetic structure. It is also
possible that montane populations in the southwest of the United States could be genetically more distinctive both from one another and from the arctic/subarctic populations.
This could be the case for two reasons. First, the southern populations may have dispersed uphill as soon as the ice started retreating, and thus have become separated earlier than the more northern ones. Second, they may have persisted south of the ice over
one or more ice ages perhaps with different populations isolated in different mountain
ranges during different interglacials. In either scenario (or in a combination of the two)
the southernmost populations would have become differentiated the earliest, whereas
gene flow among subarctic populations would have continued until more recently and
may still be in operation.
Lastly, we assessed patterns of isolation by distance among the samples. Isolation
by distance is detected by plotting the mean number of migrants (N,) between populations per generation against the geographic distance between them on log-log plots
(Slatkin 1993). The Nm values obtained from F statistics are an indication of historical
levels of gene flow (Packer and Owen 2001). Residual homogeneity in allele frequencies among samples may lead to high estimates of gene flow even when contemporary
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population processes and geographic distribution render gene flow impossible. Here, we
used this method more as a means of graphical representation of resulting genetic differentiation rather than as suggesting that gene flow is occurring among populations
now (for detailed criticisms of the use of Nm to represent actual gene flow see Whitlock
and McCauley 1999). Because of the predicted complexity in the biogeographic history
of this species, we did not expect the negative relationship that may be found when
populations are at equilibrium (Slatkin 1993; Peterson and Denno 1998). Nonetheless,
inspection of the resulting plot can reveal whether or not geographically different subsets of the data exhibit different patterns of genetic differentiation with distance (Slatkin
1993).

Methods
Samples
Lasioglossum boreale was collected from a range of localities in North America and
one site in Sweden (Table 1). The three sites in Arizona are from two mountain ranges.
The Graham Mountains (also known as the Pinaleno Mountains) are one of a series of
isolated ranges in southeastern Arizona (for a map of these ranges see Masta 2000).
They are separated by desert lowlands of an elevation of approximately 500 m. Greens
Peak and Bill Williams mountains are part of a more continuous high-altitude
(>I800 m) region in northern Arizona and represent the southernmost extent of the
Rocky Mountains. This region continues northwards and encompasses the Uinta Mountain site in Utah. With the exception of Mount Washington, the remaining sites are all
of low elevation (Table 1).
Bees were collected from flowers, and for some northern localities, from roads
and other structures where they were basking. Bees were stored in Eppendorf tubesm on
ice in the field and identified while cold using the morphological characteristics outlined by Svensson et al. (1977): the weak propodeal carina in females and the unique
retrorse lobe of the gonostylus in males readily separate L. boreale from sympatric relatives. Bees were killed by storage in liquid nitrogen and were transported to the laboratory where they were stored at -80°C.

Genetic analysis
Each individual was divided into two pieces: metasoma and head plus mesosoma,
so as to maximize the number of allozyme loci that could be stained for these small (approximately 7 mm long) bees. Horizontal starch gel electrophoresis was used to resolve
25 loci using methods that have been described elsewhere (Packer and Owen 1989,
1990).
The computer program BIOSYS (Swofford and Selander 1989) was used to estimate Nei's (1978) unbiased expected heterozygosity. Observed heterozygosity is not
presented here because many of our samples were hemizygous males. Mean number of
alleles per locus and the proportion of loci that were polymorphic are not reported because they are heavily influenced by sample size, which varied substantially.
Two methods were used to investigate levels of genetic differentiation among
samples. First, genetic distance and identity values were calculated using Nei's (1978)
unbiased estimators. Second, N , values were calculated among pairs of populations using the program MONTY (Slatkin 1993). This program uses an estimate of F S , which
is not influenced by population size (Weir and Cockerham 1984), and calculates N,
from this using the equation FsT= 1/(4Nm+ 1).
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TABLE1. Localities where samples of Lasioglossum (Evylaeus) boreale were obtained.
Latitude
(N)

Longitude
(w)

Altitude
(m)

GM

32"

109"

2740

August 1992

GP

34"

109"

3047

August 1992

BW

35"

112"

2786

August 1992

UM

40"

111"

3047

August 1992

MW

44"

71"

1917

SC

54"

66"

500

June and
August 1992
June 1993

M

68"

133"

30

August 1991

AB

68"

18"

385

August 1993

Locality

Abbreviation

Shannon Campground, Mt. Graham,
Graham Mountains, Arizona
Lookout tower, Green's Peak,
White Mountains, Arizona
Lookout tower, Bill Williams
Mountain, Arizona
Lily Lake Campground, Uinta
Mountains, Utah
Alpine garden, Mt. Washington,
New Hampshire
McGill Subarctic Research Station,
Schefferville, Quebec
Inuvik Research Station, Inuvik,
North West Territories
Lake Tornetrask. Abisko, Sweden

Date

The Mann Whitney U test (Sokal and Rohlf 1995) was used to investigate differences in heterozygosity among some groups of samples and we present an unweighted
pair group mathematical average (UPGMA) phenogram (Sokal and Sneath 1973) for a
graphical representation of the genetic differences among populations. The latter should
not be taken as indicating the evolutionary relationships among the samples.

Results
Twenty-five loci were scored for all populations (Table 2). Twelve of these were variable within or among populations (Table 3).
The Bill Williams Mountain sample from Arizona was monomorphic at all loci,
perhaps because of its small sample size (n I 10 haploid genomes). The larger sample
from Abisko, Sweden, was also monomorphic at all loci except for Pepgl and had a low
heterozygosity (Hexp)estimate of 0.006 (Table 3). The remaining samples all had Hex,
values between 0.035 and 0.057, all somewhat higher than the average for 10 samples
of related species, which had a mean of 0.029 and ranged from 0.008 to 0.06 (Packer
and Owen 1992). For the North American samples, there appears to be no clear pattern
in the genetic variability data in terms of the biogeographic hypotheses we were testing.
The Hex, values between the three northern North American samples (Inuvik,
Scheffervllle, and Mount Washington) and the three from Arizona and Utah (Bill Williams Mountain sample omitted from the analysis because of small sample size) did not
differ (U = 5, P > 0.2). The marked lack of variation in the Swedish population, despite
a reasonable sample size, strongly suggests recent invasion of this area.
Some loci exhibited fixed differences among the samples as follows: the locus
Gda showed no within population variation, but there were three electromorphs, one
fixed for the Graham Mountains sample, a second fixed in the other two Arizona samples, and the third fixed in all other samples. The Swedish sample was fixed for a fast
electromorph at the locus Acy, which was not found in any of the other samples. Variation at Pepgl was complex in that the Swedish sample was almost fixed for a unique allele and the Graham Mountains sample was fixed for an allele that was found elsewhere
only rarely in two northern samples (Table 3).

TABLE2. List of allozyme loci scored.
Enzyme
nomenclature
number

No. of
loci

Enzyme

Symbol

p -N-Acetylhexosaminidase

Aha
Ak
Alddh

3.2.1.52
2.7.4.3
1.2.1.3

1
1
1

ACY
Ark
Diap
Fum
Gapd
G3pd
Gpi
Gda
Hugh
Had
Hk
Idh
Mdh
Me

3.5.1.14
2.7.3.3
1.6.99.*
1.8.1.*
4.2.1.2
1.2.1.12
1.1.1.8
5.3.1.9
3.5.4.3
3.1.2.6
1.1.99.6
2.7.1.1
1.1.1.42
1.1.1.37
1.1.1.40

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
2

Tpi

5.3.1.1

1

Adenylate kinase
Aldehyde dehydrogenase (NAD')
Aminoacylase
Arginine kinase
Diaphorase (NADPH)
Diaphorase (NAD)
Fumarate hydratase
Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase
Glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (NADf)
Glucose-6-phosphate isomerase
Guanine deaminase
Hydroxyacylglutathione hydrolase
D-2-Hydroxy-acid dehydrogenase
Hexokinase
Isocitrate dehydrogenase (NADP')
Malate dehydrogenase
Malate dehydrogenase (NADP')
Peptidase (glycine-leucine)
Phosphogluconate dehydrogenase
Phosphoglucomutase
Pyruvate kinase
Triose-phosphate isomerase

Dia

1

Genetic-distance data (Table 4) showed little differentiation among the three
northern populations but showed considerable differentiation of the Graham Mountains
bees from the other two samples from Arizona and all other samples (Fig. 1). The Uinta
Mountain sample showed intermediate levels of differentiation from both the Arizona
and more northern bees but was somewhat more similar to the latter and clustered with
them in the UPGMA analysis (Fig. 1). The Swedish sample was also distinctive (Table 4), clustered with the Bill Williams and Green's Peak samples from Arizona in the
distance tree (Fig. 1) but was individually most similar to the Uinta Mountains sample
(Table 4).
The isolation by distance plot (Fig. 2) showed that the populations across the
range of this species did not demonstrate isolation by distance. There were several clusters of points. To the top right are three points where both gene flow and geographic
distances are high. These were the three pairwise comparisons among the northern
North American populations: Mount Washington, Schefferville, and Inuvik. The only
other high gene flow estimate was between Bill Williams Mountain and Green's Peak,
the two localities with the second smallest interlocality distance (Table 4) included in
our study. The intervening land is also of moderately high elevation (>I800 m). Low
levels of gene flow are found for the other pairwise estimates from Arizona: Graham
Mountains and both Bill Williams Mountain and Green's Peak, these two points are
closest to the lower left-hand corner of the plot. Similarly low levels of gene flow are
found between the three samples from Arizona and the one from Utah despite the comparatively small geographic distances separating these localities. These &e just to the
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TABLE3 (concluded).
Sampling locality *

Hexp

Mean (n)

*

0.046
28.1

0.038
10.7

0.000
5.0

0.043
25.3

0.035
32.0

0.057
25.3

0.045
42.1

0.006
24.9

Abbreviations as in Table 1.

TABLE4. Genetic (above) and geographic (below) distances among the eight samples o f Lasioglossurn
(Evylaeus) boreale.
Sampling locality*

* Abbreviations

as in Table 1,

right of the aforementioned pair of points (Fig. 2). The tight cluster to the right of the
plot with intermediate N,,, values represents gene flow between the Utah sample and the
three northern ones. The large number of points just beneath these represents low levels
of gene flow and large geographic distances. All of the data involving the sole European sample fall here, as do comparisons between Arizona and northern North American samples. The lowest gene flow estimate, at the bottom right-hand corner of the plot
is between Abisko, Sweden, and the Graham Mountains, Arizona.
To summarize the genetic differentiation data: there was high genetic differentiation among some of the geographically closest populations (e.g., the Graham Mountains
and Green's Peak, which are separated by only 173 km, D = 0.101). Conversely, some
of the geographically most distant samples are genetically similar (e.g., Mount Washington and Inuvik, which are separated by over 4400 km, D = 0.001).
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Abisko. Sweden

I

a3 w. Mn.. Arizona
Gwn's Pk, Arizona

r

Inwik, N.W.T.
Mt. washhgton, New
HampsMre

1

Graham Mtns. Arizona
I

I

0.03

Nei's (1978) unbiased genetic identity
FIGURE1. Unweighted pair group mathematical average (UPGMA) phenogram based upon pairwise
genetic distances among samples of Lasioglossum (Evylaeus) boreale. Note that this pattern should not
be taken as representing the possible evolutionary relationships among the samples, rather it is used
solely to show the relative levels of genetic divergence among populations.

log geographic distance
FIGURE
2. Isolation by distance plot for pairwise estimates of the logarithm of the number of migrants
per generation (N,) against the logarithm of the geographic distance separating the localities where
Lasioglossum (Evylaeus) boreale was sampled.

Discussion
The migration of organisms as a result of large-scale climate change is a subject
of considerable interest given the reality of global warming. It has been well established
that the geographic ranges of many northern hemisphere insects have shifted
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northwards over the past 100 years (Parmesan 1996). Rapid climate change also occurred at the end of the most recent ice age with ice-sheet area decreasing by 10% over
only a few hundred years but with glacial retreat declining in rapidity thereafter
(Yokoyama et al. 2000). Thus, between the initiation of glacial retreat and the
hypsithermal (Flandrian) of about 8000 years ago, much of southern Canada and the
northern United States changed from being covered in ice to supporting complex ecosystems under climatic conditions that were slightly warmer than they are now. This
dramatic change happened over only a few thousand years.
Assuming it persisted in a refugium to the south of the ice sheets, as a species
adapted to cold climates, L. boreale would have had to migrate northwards at the same
rate as the glaciers retreated or adapt to increasing temperatures (Pielou 1991). An additional route to survival would have been available for populations in mountainous regions, as these could move uphill to track short summer habitats at higher elevations.
Populations of short summer-adapted species on the "sky islands" of the southwestern
United States would have become separated from one another early in the process of
glacial retreat. Those in the contiguous Rockies may have been in genetic contact with
one another comparatively more recently, as mountains farther north would have become increasingly suitable for L. boreale as the climate warmed. Furthermore, more
northerly mountains would become suitable at increasingly lower elevations because of
the influence of high latitudes added to the cooling effect of altitude. As temperatures
became similar to those of today, L. boreale could persist barely above sea level at the
northern edge of its range (e.g., at Inuvik, 50 m above sea level). Meanwhile, those populations on the lowest altitude mountains would probably have died out as the climate
warmed beyond their ecological tolerance at the peak of their particular mountain
range. This effect would have been most acute during the glacial hypsithermal of 8000
years ago. An altitude of at least 2500 m would seem to be required for the species to
have persisted to the present in the southernmost portions of its range in Arizona (L
Packer, unpublished observation).
Reduced levels of genetic variation are expected in populations that have dispersed over large distances over relatively short periods of time (Hewitt 1996). For example, species with current ranges that include regions north of the glacial limit but
which passed the last glacial maximum to the south of the ice sheets would be expected
to have a pattern of decreasing genetic variation from south to north. Armbruster et al.
(1998) found a significant reduction in He,, with increasing latitude for the pitcherplant
mosquito, Wyeomyia smithii (Coq) (Diptera: Culicidae). Similarly, Ashworth et al.
(1996) found reduced mtDNA haplotype diversity in eastern arctic and subarctic populations of the ground beetle Amara alpina Paykull (Coleoptera: Carabidae), a species
for which their molecular data strongly supported a Beringian refugium origin for all
present day northern populations.
We did not find reduced genetic variation in our northern samples compared with
those from the southwestern United States; however, all of the southern samples were
collected from isolated mountain peaks. We expect L. boreale to persist in small populations on these mountaintops with a concomitant reduction in expected levels of genetic variability compared with larger populations in the more extensive areas of
suitable habitat found in the northern portions of the species' range. These isolated
mountaintop localities would, presumably, have harboured even smaller populations
during the glacial hypsithermal of 8000 years ago. Consequently, we do not take the
lack of pattern in heterozygosity among North American samples as arguing against
northward migration of the ancestors of the more northern populations following the retreat of the glaciers; however, the sample from Sweden has the lowest recorded
heterozygosity for any of the 26 bee species we have studied (Packer and Owen 1992;
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Rosenmeier and Packer 1993; Packer et al. 1999 and references therein; JS Taylor
and L Packer, unpublished data). This is suggestive of recent colonization of this area,
presumably from farther east. It would be interesting to obtain additional samples of
this species from across arctic and subarctic regions of the Old World to investigate this
further.
There are fixed differences among some of our populations: the Swedish sample
is fixed for a different electromorph at Acy, the Graham Mountains bees are fixed for a
unique allele at Gda, and this locus also completely differentiates the other two Arizona
samples from all other bees. Application of the phylogenetic species concept to these
data (Davis and Nixon 1992; Packer and Taylor 1997) would suggest that we might be
dealing with three species rather than just one; however, this approach to genetic data is
somewhat controversial (Avise 2000; Wheeler and Meier 2000). We would not want to
make any strong statements on the species-level status of the various populations we
have sampled in the absence of larger sample sizes from the same locations in combination with intensive sampling of intervening sites. Even if the fixed genetic differences
among populations did reflect species-level differences, this would not alter the
biogeographic scenarios we discuss below.
Our genetic-distance and gene-flow data indicate relative homogeneity among the
three northern samples despite the large geographic distances separating them. Genetic
distances between the Mount Washington sample and the other two northern ones are
very small and all three also have similar heterozygosity levels. Habitat suitable for L.
boreale on Mount Washington is presently isolated from other suitable areas by at least
500 km. It is possible that the species occurs on the Gasp6 Peninsula of Quebec, but it
does not occur on the small region of tundra on Mount Katahdin in Maine (JS Taylor,
unpublished observations). It is unlikely that the genetic similarity among the Mount
Washington and the other two northern samples could have resulted from migration
from Beringia eastwards and southwards to the northern edge of the Appalachian
Mountains. If this were the case lower levels of genetic variation would be expected
from west to east, as found for A. alpina (Ashworth et al. 1996). We suggest that the
northern populations passed the recent ice age south of the ice sheet and dispersed
northwards following the retreat of the glaciers. As the climate warmed further, a population was left behind on Mount Washington as the nearby lower elevation habitat became too warm for L. boreale.
Populations on isolated mountaintops in the southwestern United States exhibit
high levels of genetic differentiation even over small geographic distances. This suggests that the southern populations may have become separated from one another a long
time ago, perhaps preceding the most recent ice age. A similar conclusion was reached
in a detailed study of a jumping spider from intermediate altitudes in the "sky islands".
Masta (2000) studied mtDNA differentiation of the jumping spider Habronattus pugillis
Griswold (Aranea: Salticidae) from southeastern Arizona and found that for reasonable
clock rates of mtDNA divergence, the predicted dates of separation among populations
preceded the last ice age. Even for the two most recently separated groups of populations, Masta (2000) estimated the divergence time to be 30 000 years ago, with other
populations diverging as early as 2 millions years ago. Although one must take
molecular-clock estimates as being only a very rough indication of divergence times,
these values are not consistent with divergence since the last ice age. Because of its interesting geographic distribution, similar molecular studies of L. boreale could prove
particularly illuminating.
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